THE HATCHET

Making the Freshman feel at home.

The ante-nuptial celebration.
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fliaet Events
(As described by tbe office boy.)

1906
1. raney. Mr. Whitmire sez the Hatchet is goin'
to come out soon. Met mr. Swift wit' a grin on
his mug. He had a letter from Boston.
2. Everybody wuz auful bisy. had to carry four
telefoan mesages to McFarland about the beta
dance tonite. He wuz at the freshie-sof track mete.
I stayed out their. When i get big as williums i
am going to be a athlete.
3. had a swell feed today. Et the leavins from
the H. E. T. spred.
4. Wisht I wuz growed up its tuff to see some
guy take your gurl to the Lock an chane dance jest
cause he has long pants and you aint.
5. hot as time, oughta seen us skin Arkansas at baseball. Rhoddy
is slow as molasses.
9. de boss has been sore as hops about somethin aint had time to
wright. Sofs gav a dance last nit'e in a barn at saint Charls. Freshies
autemobil got stuck.
11. The Feris wheel was blowed up. I was at the feelday an seen
it. wisht I was big as Lehman.
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12. Sunday. Paper sez our rag chewers got beat at cincinatti. Bet
Logan talked a auful lot.
14. its hot work writin this. Nothin doin to-day excep mr. Langsdorf got a fat leter.
16. Cobb sed I could hav the leavins from the feed they guv the
sofs but they wuznt no leavins the sofs et it all.
17. faculty caled of the game with st. Louis U. Oh squidge!
18. Gee there are more cases going on. i can't see why a guy
whitch is old enuff to knoe better wood git stuck on a gurl glad i aint.
19. fergot to tel about the dramatick club show
last wensday. Burke gav me a ticket, hes all right,
don't see why gilbert wont never giv a feller a ticket to the games. Gess he never sees me cause i
aint very big. The show was caled "Is lyin easy"
whitch is for me.
20. Sunday went to see a real ball game. I wish
I wuz george Stone.
23. The teem went to take a trip. Taylor
went, there's goin' to be time to pay.
24. wisht i could see the game. Why dident
the faculty get some games here.
25. Paper sez our team won. wisht I wuz Gill.
cj \j3fcim going to be a ball player when i get big.
W ^HH
26. Aw squidge our team wuz licked.
jTgg^^m-^
27. licked agin. Im goin to see the browns
^
play.
29. team got back an gilbert wuz fired, gee
but he wuz hot—dont blame him i would a cussed
to.
30. Dekeration day and no holiday, think of
havin dekeration day on Sunday!
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1. Jake an i got some leavins from the lock an
Chane dance. AVhen i get big i am goin' to joyne.
2. hot as time, why does mr. Winston wear
those high collers?
3. mr. Holmes Smith got a hair cut you could
hardly tell it.
6. Prof. Graf heard me singin' "up abuv wher
all is love the faculty wont be their" an' got sore as
time.
The chancelor gav a doins. Dident git no leavins. morris got
em.
9. had to carry pres. Richardsun messages bout their sig Chi hay
ride. Why dont these guys fix these things before the last minit. He
gav me a nickel though hes a sport, im goin to joyne the sig chis when
i get big. holy cats! most forgot the senyor facilty baseball game,
youd a dide to see mr Nipher slide. When Morgan sed safe a freshie
laffed. i dident. bet the freshie flunks.
11. examinatyions too day. Morgan got A. in fisicks and the freshman whitch laffed got E.
16. wuzent no fun this weak, everybody walked arond like they
wuz skeered. Saw trelease study, the '08 gurls guv a lunchun to the
senyors. wisht they had guv it here insted of the algonkin club. Youd
a dide laffin to see the play whitch wuz played last nite. i thot i wood
split to see the chancelor ride Morris, course it wuz only make believe.
17. mis Dennison sez i cant spel.
20. raned like fits.
21. to-day is the last clay of scool. the graduatin wuz in a tent,
hot as blazes, im going to sneek'down to the senyors dance and see ef
i cant get sum grub, there are sum fellows whitch will giv me some ef
they see me but i don't want to meet Heimbaker.
22. I git fired today, the chancelor got a hair cut. gee he looked
funny, i most snickered out loud when i seen him, and miss Dennison
most swallered her handkerchief.
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20. Got my job agin, hot as time.
21. the chancelor boses me an i bos Morris and morris boses the students, that is he sez he wil.
22. gee i am bisy. more guys came in here with
there mothers too day. some of these freshies is goin to
be smart!
23. rane. made Morris wate twenty 6 minits to see
the chancelor.
24. brite an fair, did so mutch too day that i forgot
to write anny thing, i am going to lern to spel this yere.
Mis Dennison sez i am wirse than ever.
25. the engineres whitch has been out to collyrado
came back today, i am goin to be a enginere.
26. Mr. Vose and Profesor "smath" Smith and mr deWit all brung back some wifes to-day. They all went out
walkin' too nite it was moonlite.
27. mr Holmes Smith opened his store today. He
mad me work like time an i coodent bum any cakes, i am
goin to be a store keper whitch gives little boys cakes
when i grow up.
29. wish these freshies whitch is so grene wood kepe
out of my offis. It looked like some immygrants waitin'
room.
30. Sunday gosh knows I am glad. They say Viley
is the champeen long-distance tellyfoan talker in the scool.
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2. they had sum speches in chaple too day. the Chancelor an Mr
snow and Mr. Woodward told the freshies they were goin to treet
them as men whether they were or not witch they werent. mr. Chaplin
sed they must make themselvz at horn for that wuz where they ought
to be. The senyors put up sum rules, its funny to think of sum of
these guys bein' senyors they are so little.
3. boght sum hair tonick so i cood rase side whiskers like that kid
Bond, a new kid hiram Poclunk came too day. he is most as grene as
that other freshie Tirna. holy cats! Bond has had his whiskers cut
of! i will hav to throw my hair tonick away or give it to mr. Fernald.
4. The chancelor guv a reception to the facilty. i didnet get no
leavins. ill fix morris sum day. im gettin beter in my spelin.
5. most all the classes had metings too clay an elected offisers. im
goin to be a class president when i get big.
6. we had a footbal game with Shurtlef to day.
i gess i wont tell any more about it. i wish the
facilty wood get a coach.
9. herd that sum of the freshies went to
church, gee but they are a auful grene lot. i am
goin to be a chemist, i went to the kakerdyl club
tonite. just got back. Prof. mcMasters daired
Stvens to smoak a segar whitch he did an got sick
as time, i kin smoak corn silk without gittin sick.
10. i am to slepy to write mutch. Bill henger
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an a little gurl sat out on a bench most all mornin. brite an fair.
13. i don't want to be a enginere. they went to inspeck a reservore
too day whitch is what they call havin' a good time, i would rather be
a colleg man an go to the skatin rink.
14. Professor McCourt missed Stevens at his clas today and balled
out the rong one. twins is auful.
17. sum class footbal games today, i went out. wirse than regular games, wisht i wuz as big as Rhoddy. The new coach came too
day. ^ hes auful little an talks fastern time, i like his looks. Burke sez
the Student Life is goin to come out every week.
18. gittin auful cold, the athletic assocyatun had a meetin.
^ 19. got a auful lot to rite tonite. their wuz a new club organyzed
tonite it was caled the pajama club an you got to put on a nitegoun
and dance at the Park Hotel if you want to be a member. Richardsun
and burke wuz sites, sumbody sed the dents gave a dance but i dident
get a invite and i know they arnt very particular, Haggerty wuz their,
there wuz lots of doins at the scool today, they lade the corner stone
at the new Hen Hall as English sez. all the profs wore the senyors
gowns and mr. heller got sore as time cause sum feller sit by him whitch
had no gownd on. Educated fellers is funny.
22. oktober is a bisy month, the students had a haf holiday to
play footbal but i had TOO WIRK.
23. The sofs took a haf holiday too day because Mr. mcMasters
gav a exam.
24. their wuz a show too day what Dan Ruble rote, it was auful
good even if he did rite it they went two bits in the whoal on the show.
Mr. Van Ornum gav a feed to the senyiors but that wuz to far out for
me to get any leavins.
26. There wuz a auful fite at the dormitorie last nite. sum junyors
sicked the sofs onto the freshies an they had it out it wuz grate. Sims
got sum water throwed on his new sute. he wuz a site. Just as the
fite wuz over the chancelor cum. i most had a fit. an me an stecker
jumped out of a winder.
27. nuthin doin here, the teem is at cape Gir (i cant spel that.)
28. ruble dident go to church too day i gess maybe he had a fite
with that gurl.
29. i hooked one of the freshie caps whitch cum to day. i wore it
on the car an everybody sed aint he smart to be at Washington (funy
how i can spel that big word i gess my spelin aint so wirse after all.)
31. another peachy fite today, the freshies
fooled the sofs and got there ice cream in all O. K.
the fite wuz about the fake ice creme. wisht the
Chancelor wuddent stop every fite just as it starts.
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NOVEMBER
1. The sofs had a dance at the Paddul and Saddul club but they
dident hav no music cause the freshies fooled there orchestry. them
freshies is cute.
2. My new pants wuz tored last week so i dident go to the Lock and
chane dance tonite with Jake, i like to watch jake divvy up the male,
patton always thinks he is goin to git a leter.
3. We plaid anuther game with Shurtlef and done sum beter. i
hope we can lick the Tigers.
5. gee their is to new cases broke out in the sofs it makes me tired
to see these guys mopin around with these gurls an dont none of them
mene nothin.
6. everybody wuz auful serprized when i went to chaple this mornin but i wanted to hear mr. Chessin make a speche. he talks so funny.
he had his berd trimed.
7. that senyor class this year is a frite. i bet they never know
nuthin mr Langsdorf gav them a exam this mornin an not a one of them
past.
8. i am glad i am goin to be a kemist. Prof, graf gav his class a
dog fede too day an i got 12 dogs and 10 glasses of leminade.
9. say their is anuther freshie whitch thinks he is the whoal show,
his name is Blees. i made him wate 10 minutes to see the chance'lor.
10. we plaid a football game with Centril college whitch we bete,
that feller blanchard is sum coche. when i get big i am goin to be a
coche.
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12. Blees gav a show for the sofs in the quad too day. I seen it
all. i thot ide bust.
13. bless gav his show agin too day. It wuz almost as good as the
gaiety show i seen with Krause.
14. the dramatick club gave a show for the athleets. i dident git
a ticket anyway i coodent have went.
15. the medics plaid football with the Varsity and got et up.
wisht i wuz Thomas.
16. its too late to rite mutch.
i bet i dreme about the game too
^^
. morrow.
19. been to excited to rite, that game wuz great.
why on earth did Dillun bet $50 on the tigers, i guess
—it wuz becaus he wasn't playin.
23. havent wrote anythin for the las fore clays caus i havent spent
that quarter whitch i won on the mizzouri game, say that wuz grate,
i gess i wont spend that quarter at the co-op. they are stingy, wisht
mis Page whitch is in charge cood giv us as mutch as she wants too.
The arkitects are goin to giv a smoaker too nite. watch me an' the
sandwitches.
24. Prof. Blanchard maid the basketbal fellers quit smoakin. the
paper sez our teem got licked at Texas, it wuzn't so bad tho an anyway we skinned the tigers, i'm hoarse yet.
26. hawkins is smoakin agin.
27. ranin like time.
28. got a free ticket to the "Titel Mart" show, i don't knoe what
it means but it wuz fine, i am goin to be a actor. The advisery bordc
sed too day whitch fellers cood have Ws. when i get big i am goin. to
hav sum.
29. our basketbal teem went to War in town too day. stung!
30. that bunch of gurls whitch calls themselfs the H. E. teas, was
initiated las nite an now they call themself the K. A. teas.
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December 1. The track team elected Grover
capt. He is auful skinny but he can sure go sum.
2. Mr. Chessin thinks i am auful smart, i
knoe becaus the other day when i wuz going past
the door i heard him tell the sofs that he wood
get me to work there trig, i coodent do it i gess
but i bet they are auful dum.
3. brite and cold.
4. cold as time, the dormitory guys is kickin
cause the heat is shet off at riite. i am glad i am
stayin' at home this winter.
5. The footbal team had a feed giv them by
the gurls. they et more than any gang i ever saw.
the white haired Castlen wuz elected capt. You
ought to see him punt he is a dinger. Ge what do
you think the coche is afrade of gurls! Before the
eats the junyors licked time out of the sofs. Them
junyors is goin scamps in everyting they does, i
wisht i wuz Thomas.
6. cold but fare.
7. The junyors giv a doins at sum club. The fellers made mr.
Chessin get marrid and Red Fullerton did the job. Frum what i herd
about it it wuz grate but i wisht all of these feeds wood happen out here.
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8. Our basketbal team licked Central Weslyun colleg.
9. They tel me that Prof. Layton bote sum cigarets and he aint et
anythin sence.
11. The freshies gav a dance, i got sum grub but i had to fite
fur it.
12. The Varsity skinned manual too day. i got a free ticket.
Stevens is anuther of those manigers whitch is al right.
13. The glee and fiddul clubs gav a show at the Odain.
i dident
git a ticket, it wuz bum.
15. This is a dul job. if i hadn't got to see the Varsity teem skin
Shurtlef at. basketbal I would hav quit too day.
16. brite and fare.
18. Varsity skun McKinley.
19. did the sam thing to Central high, miss Cloonan's chrismus
show wuz pulled off too day i had a time with morris, he wanted to do
the supin and i was to be it. all the perfesors got presents, i got one.
with the rest of em. the chancelor got a Big Stick. Why do they cal
him that?
20 & 21. the freshies an sofs sure had it out. i wuz up al nite
watchin the fite. it wuz swel, the freshies put it all over the sofs. gee
J. woodent a surrendered, i am a freshie now. the gurls brote the fiters
sum grub gee i wuz glad 1 wuz hungry as time, we sure fooled the
facilty cans they thot they had blufed us. their wuz a show too nite.
The Box of Monkeys i gess it wuz good but i went too slepe.
22. They say Pres Richardson has got to spend all the holerdays
tryin to maik his footbal figgers come out even, f aint goin to be no
maniger when i git big.
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1. New yeres. dident rite much durin the holerdays. i wuz sik as time Chrismus p. m.
2. sum of the students cum back too day.
3. Mother of pearl! Prof. Smith cum in from
Kirkwood too day without his face washed!
4. it wuzent dirt, it wuz a beard!
5. The basketbal teem got licked by Concordia.
8. sum one stole mr. Winstuns horse, he sed it
wuz a student an sent for the cops.
9. sum student stole the cops horse an mr. Winstuns horse cum
back, no student wood steel that ole horse, their wuz a smoaker too
nite at the law School. Mr. Chessin maid a speech, my but that wuz a
bum joak he sprung. Dan Ruebel made a auful breke but i can't tel
it. Hagerty made a speche too an it wuz auful good i guess, you ought
to hav herd the fellers chear him.
10. hagerty maid the sam speche at the dental scool too day. he is
sure sum speche maiker. the dramatick club gav a show to pay for the
feed the theter sigmas gav to sum pore kids, clont see why i dident git
sum.
12. the papers sez we are goin' to have sum more rules about athletes, aint we got enufr?
16. we skun central high too day at basketbal. them teems is meet
for us.
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17. the teem goes to play the tigers too day. i am betin five cents
on them.
18. hully gee i wun my nickel, we sure handed those guys a
lemun.
19. the teem got stuck in the mud at Franklin but they beet Central
anny how.
'21. the guys are gettin skared up about the exams.
22. nothin doin anny more it is to cold for the fellers an the gurls
to walk in the quad.
23. saw mr. Chessin sittin in his offis just a grinnin' i bet he raises
time with the freshies.
24. a feller named smoak inspector Joans, had mr. Fernald up for
maikin to mutch smoak at the medical scool. the chancelor had to go
to the trile an i had a holerday. they dident do annything to mr. Fernald, gess he is to slick fer em.
26. everybody is ritin exams an i am goin to quit this for a weak.
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2. they is ony haf as many freshies as they wuz. the facilty is to
hard on us students.
4. mr. Woodward fel down and broak his arm. it is to bad caus
he is a nice ole man. now if sum other fellers had broak their arms,
ther goes the telyphone!
5. the ala karte system is on at the grub shack, i dont knoe what
that meens but you hav to pay 30 cents for a ticket insted of 25. then
you can get a bite or to for ten cents extra, mother of vinegar! i most
forgot the bon-fire. we had a big time and piled things up al over the
place. Burke got drunk, lies a pretty nice feller to. those whitch had
not get enuff ala karte had dog sandwitches that nite.
6. the clases got bisy in basketbal too clay, the senyors et up the
sofs and the freshies hung it onto the junyors. mr. Heller gav me a
ticket to a lecture too nite and i went, what do you think? it wuz in
dutch an i spent 10 cents car-fare.
8. Billy henger was 21 too day. he had a party in the quad, i wuz
twelve las week an didnt no girls giv me presints. their wuz a lock an Chane
dance too nite an i got a bunch of leavins; but i got them first caus i
knew they woodent be any left. Mrs. Swift gav a tee to git evin for the
things the fellers did to her hubbie before they wuz marrid.
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9. Their wuz moar clas basketbal too day. the junyors licked the
sofs an the senyors licked the freshies.
11. their wuz a student body meetin too day. i doant knoe what it
wuz about but the chancelor an mr. Chessin maid speches. the chancelor is sore on the Goblers.
13. their wuz a pome in the student life too
da)' by Glauber, at least he sed it wuz a pome.
14. Valentine's day.
Twiddles got handed a
lemun.
15. the tigers handed back our lemun, too nite.
any way it wuz a cloas game an they new they had
been playin'.
16. the junyors skined the senyors too day, and
the sofs left the freshies way back, the junyors
ought to be ashamed of lettin the little freshies beet
them.
17. cold as time.
18. nothing doing today.
19. i wish it wud get warmer so i could see the freshies setting
eround spooning.
20. i waz helping the juniors get redy for their
danse.
You oughta seen Dug Turner sewin'.
21. the juniors gave there danse tonite. it was
sertainly swel. you orter see Prof. Starbird show how
they danse in Chicago, them juniors is all rite.
22. i gotta holiday today, i'll bet Geo. Washington told more than 1 lie. the basket ball team beat
Carbondale & the KATees gave a reseptshun.
23. the basket ball fellers is orful sore, the Concordia dutchmen licked them good.
25. they changed the hour for chapel, all the fellers is soare cause they only get a haf hour to eet.
26. only three profs went to chapel today.
27. i wisht sumbody wud by mr Chenery a pare of cuf holders.
28. i gotter free tikut to the dramatik club, it was a fine show
most as good as the won at the standard this weak.
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1. their is cane to pay at the medic school the seniors
is on a strike. i hope they win.
2. the dents had a meat at the jim. Haggerty got skared
and didnt show up. he aint the same since he maid that
speach.
3. the seniors is still striking.
4. miss Dennison says i'm lerning to spel better.
6. twiddles died, enyhow thats whut student lif sed
won of the fellers sed requiescat in oblivio. i dont knoe whut it menes
but it sounds fine.
7. prof. Blanchard had the cros country men out today, he sez
Bock is going to be a star.
i don't believe it.
8. nothin doing today xcept the senyors won there strike, gee the
big sticks mad.
9. the glee club went to the cape, they tuk the fiddul club with
them, when i grow up i'm going to be a glee club leeder like Red
fullerton.
11. the glee club cum back today all they wuz talking about wuz
the girls they met.
i wisht the base ball seezon wud begin.
13. the K. A. Tees gav a lunshun to the student lif bored, the student lif sed it wuz very excloosive whitch it wasnt as i didnt get a invite.
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14. im going to have a nu sute for Easter.
i asked the big stick
for a raze but he sed i aint wirth enny more.
15. secy long maid a speech in chapel this morning, he wuz short
and fat insted of long, im going to be a secy when i grow up.
16. the base ball team started to pracktise to day its going to be a
dinger but it cant beet the Browns.
18. mohtherinlaw! i bet i get fired, mr logan is going to by my diery
to put in his Hatchet, im going to soak him 5 plunks.
19. i changed my flannels las nite its auful hot.
20. i am scared to rite mutch in the diery since its going to be in
the HATCHET.
22. gosh their wuz sumething doing out at the dorm tonite. while
the lock and chane wuz going on sum body slung a brick threw mr
Chessins window gee he's soar.
23. a feller sed today it orter been a bomb, what is a bomb? the
girls whitch used to be called the Jesseras is now called the pi beta fi.
they gav a reseptshun today.
25. the student bored wuz trying 3 hours today to find out who
throwed that brik. nobody new nuthing, i guess it must a flew threw
the window itself.
26. mr Chessin ses he noes and is going to pruve it to. i bet Moriss
is lyeing about sum body agen.
30. The law Scool beat McCinley an' the varsity skun the Manuals.
Dan Dillon plaid like a frite.
31. Mr logan is goin to git my diery too day so i gess this is all i
will rite.
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Dental Physics as Applied to Electricity
Physics, I heard some one say
To put the thing in rhyme,
Requires one hour on Wednesday
For a lecture that is fine.
A lightning course has been prepared
By whom we do not know
But they evidently have been dared
To show what "dents" can do.
In that solitary hour a week's
Wonders we must show
Accomplishing 20 hours of work
Twelve weeks puts us through.
Prof. Pyle, although he knows
His lectures are too fast,
At the same old rate of speed he goes,
And will go to the last.
Unless you're up on shorthand
You cannot get a note
And what you think that once you had
You'll find you have it not.
We're given problems of ten times
To add to our collection
Each problem taking up six lines
Forms quite a dear attraction.
If a railroad train were running fast
And hit a butcher's wagon,
How long would the two drivers last?
And what the acceleration?
The drivers running to and fro
The horses hit a booth,
What has all of this to do
With the treating of a tooth.
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Heard m tke Infirmary
ist Patient—Who does your work?
2nd Patient—Dr. Conner,
ist Patient—Do you like him.
2nd Patient—It's just like Heaven, sitting in his chair.
{"The Painless Dentist.")
Demonstrator—Who do you wish to see.
Patient—Tell Dr. Carson that Dr.
's cook is here and wishes to see
him.
(P. S.—Put patient's reply in Irish brogue.)
Dr. Byrne, working on patient, burr becomes entangled with dam.
Byrne
Patient—Why! Dr. Byrne, I am surprised.
ist Student—Gee, I discovered an excellent reflector this morning.
2nd Student—Where? Not the Infirmary mirror, I hope.
ist Student—No, I accidentally looked down on Dr. Kennedy's cranium.
OUR PROFS.
Prof. Bartlett—"Mix to a creamy consistency."
Prof. Campbell—"The 'prof with 'selective powers.'"
Prof. Prinz—"It's prac-tic-ally wal-u-less as such, it's all bosh."
Prof. Lindsley—"The man with many troubles."
Prof. Lischer—"Very fine, indeed—as indicated by, etc." (Green.)
Prof. Blair—Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah.
That's all, good morning.
Prof. Pippin (The Fishing Prof.)—The man who advises $10 gold pieces
for solder.
Prof. D'Oench—"Speak louder, it's perfectly ethical."
NOTICE!
Dr. K. will lecture at 10 a. m. Thursday.
Student (Reading same)—"Gee, another hour of root canals and rubber
dam."
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Breaks Made by Our Seniors
Doc. Brady—Mr. Johnson, what is Chemism ?
Johnson—An infectious disease prevalent among chemists.
Doctor Campbell—Mr. Schweder, what is meant by term diapedesis?
Schroeder—Oh ! I thought you said diabetes.
Doctor Warren—Mr. Grodzki, give phys. properties of Iodine.
Grodzki—Has purple odor—
Doctor Warren—That will do.
Billy Smith, (Doctor.) "The Inlay specialist of the senior class—inlays
25c up—satisfaction guaranteed."
Carson would like to find a remedy for the "Cooks" troubles.
Demonstrator (To Patient)—Your balance en work is $10.
Patient—Why, Dr. Baird will settle that.
Are Platinum crowns expensive? Ask Byrne.
It's a shame sweet Alice Ben Bolt patronizes the Gayety theatre, etc.
Dr. K—
Adams, what became of your
are on the floor in Sen. Lab.

sideburns? Adams— They

Who gets all the German patients?—Kalbfleisch.
Who gets all the "dippy" patients?—Keys.
Rice—The gold plate specialist—plates made while you wait—fit guaranteed ?
Zanitsch—The baby carriage hero.
D-E-N-T-A-L.
Molar—Central—Lateral—Jaw !
Cocaine—Forceps—Pull and Draw !
W. U. Dents!
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
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This is Robert Fuhr.
He is the longest man in the class.
What is his altitude?
Five thousand three hundred and
twentv-four feet.

This is Phillips laying down the Law.
The Law is flat on its back, begging for
Mercy. Will Phillips show the Law any
mercy? No. He.knows what the Law
is. He is an Inveterate Barrister! Does
the Law know that Phillips is its Master?
Not yet.
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This is Judge Hendrix. He is a Married Man. Very much Married.
He is so married that he is Dignified. When the Frivolous poke Beans in his
Ears he grows hot under the Celluloid. In the picture he is Rebuking the
Frivolous.
See his Finger.
See the Frivolous squirm.

Who is this?
This is R. Hart.
Why is he in the Picture ?
Because he is smart and from Iowa.
Why is he from Iowa?
Because he could not help it.
Why is he smart?
Because he came away from Iowa.
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borne Medic Lilmericks
There is a young fellow named Brookes
Whose language defies that of books
He spends all his day,
In the Y. M. C. A.
Reforming and saving poor crooks.
There is a young fellow named Baer
Assistant Professor to Blair
He is deucedly happy
But awfully scrappy
And more than passingly fair.
There is a young fellow named Torrance
His stories and jokes come in torrents
If invited to drink
He will cunningly wink
But looks bespeak his abhorrence.
There is a young fellow named Weiss,
Considerably large for his size,
He's awfully clever,
Remembers forever,
A thing he has heard once or twice.
There is a young fellow named Taylor,
Who was struck by some mud on the malar,
He jumped up and said,
I'll break somebody's head,
I'll do it, by gosh! without failure.
There is a young fellow named Howe,
Who recently uttered a vow,
To cut every class
Yet to easily pass,
Without a sign of a row.
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Abazi and Zaki
Abaza came from Egypt land
To try and learn to understand
To cure the sick, to make them well,
According as our Profs, us tell.
And Zaki too, to St. Louis came
His purpose here was just the same,
And now between these two there grew,
A rivalry which waxed undue.
And recently it came to pass
In Dr. Campbell's "nervous" class,
That he each man a 100 gave
But cunning Zaki, little knave.

Espied Abaza's work and wrote
A seventy down, and then did note,
The look of anger, grief and shame
That over Sayid's countenance came.

Abaza cried out, who has done
This awful thing, I say, which one?
And Zaki chuckled, laughed and grinned
Abaza knew that he had sinned.
Abaza then commenced to fight,
Abaza strong, poor Yousef slight,
But Yousef up and at him went,
The Junior class assistance lent.
And quicker than my words could tell
Upon the ground the fighters fell,
Abaza's head upon the floor
And Zaki choked him more and more
"I crush him dead," mad Yousef said,
The blood had risen to his head,
Abaza cried, "Let go! Let go!
1 cannot breathe, oh ! oh ! oh ! woe !"
But now these two like brothers are.
These students from the Nile afar,
Abaza never more does fight,
With Zaki, he respects his might.
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Mr. Smith: "What was the heresy of Henry VIII., Mr. Van Blarcom?"
Van B.: "'He—he didn't believe in the indefatigability of the Pope."
Fullerton (In Sociology) : "I will now speak of the Missouri liquor laws
and the invasions thereof."
Rosenheim (In History) : "Yes, sir—I know all about it, it was when
the French were coming down Lake Champlain to attack Pittsburg on their
way to New York."
Wilson (Debating) : "This is proven by the Bible in the 6th Chapter,
IV Book of Jensen."
Carmack (In Economics Exam.) : "I was not present at the first two lectures, so know nothing about the Thumb Tax."
Mr. Smith (In History) : "Arnold, at Quebec, was-partially wounded.
Freshman Entrance Exam: Rousseau, one of the principal Generals of
the Civil War.
(Dan Ruebel made another bad break at the A. A. Smoker, but we do
not feel called upon to print it.)
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Why 1 key Came Here
Mr. McCourt.—Because he felt that the Dramatic Club needed
him.
Mr. Leighton.—Really, now fellows, we don't know.
Mr. McMasters.—Because there was a sad, sad, vacancy in the
chemistry department.
Mr. Baldwin.—Because his business was "Moral Uplifting."
Mr. De Witt.—Because he was married.
Mr. Starbird.—Because he is a smart man. He came away front
Chicago.
Mr. Graf.—He didn't come, he just stayed. Well, how could we
help it?
Dr. Harris.—To explain Mendel's law of the mitosis of protoplasmic nuclei in egg-cells. See white mice.
Mr. Seiberth.—We don't know, but he looks crooked to us.
Mr. Wernicke.—Veil, eggsplain it to you, look it oop yourself,
it vill stay mit you longer.
Mr. Hunt.—To make Ferriss, McMillen, Robinson, and other
milers, look like dachsunds.
Mr. Sweetser.—Mighty good reason, he came from Maine.
Mr. Andrews.—Because Dr. Nipher needed more than a pyle of
help. (joke).
Mr. Trueblood.—Ask the architects—we couldn't find a reason.
Mr. Brown.—He is an artist and came to draw his pay. (Another
joke).
Dr. James.—Because he is an ir-r-r-r-rational quantity.
Mr. Vose.—To look after the morals of the dining room, and report
to headquarters.
Mr. Pyle.—He wants to enter the contest for the handsomest instructor in school.
Mr. Walter Smith.—Because it wasn't very far from Kirkwood.
See De Witt.
Mr. Chenery.—He came to teach us how to keep our cuffs from
falling out of our sleeves.
Mr. Blanchard.—Goodness knows we needed him.
Mr. Spiering.—He's been here so long he has forgotten the reason,
if he ever had one.
Mr. Life.—They didn't see him before he got here.
Mr. Ewerhardt.—Because the students needed a friend on the advisory board.
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It's no use! I can't smoke! One's just as strong as the other.

Pi Beta Phi.
Obelisk.
The Impressions Our Cartoonist Gathered From Scenes on the Campus.
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Fallen Idols
Cornelia Coulter was nearly fired from the library one clay for unruly conduct.
Kelsoe once played truant from a German recitation.
It is whispered that in his youth Schmale more than once shot beans—at
a post. Can it be?
Professor Heller read novels all through a certain course.
Go thou and
do likewise.
Dean Snow tried to run away to sea.
Morris once so far lowered his dignity as to have a vulgar squabble with
one of the scrub-women.
Mr. Starbird confesses that short-story writing is a vice.
The amiable Miss Cloonan has in her office a fierce Beware of the Dog
sign which reads as follows: "Notice. To all Janitors and Scrubwomen in
this building. KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF THIS TOWEL!!"
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A Busy Day at the Gym.

Aids to Study.
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specimen Examinations
Exam, in Geology 2.
1. Prove that the Bible is mistaken if it thinks there was ever a
flood. (If the class wishes, it may answer the question next week, getting, in the meantime, information from Miss B. F. Cloonan.)
2. Given the fact that an oyster fossil has recently been excavated
near the Life Saving Station, trace the history of that place back to
64,000,000 B. C.
3. If equally destructive and disastrous earthquakes have occurred
in San Francisco, St. Louis, and Charleston, as well as between these
cities, where is the safest place for a man to build a brick house in the

u. s.

(Time for exam., 18 minutes.)

HISTORICAL LITERARY EXAM.
1. Who was the "Last of the Barons"? Was it J. P. Morgan or C.
M. Depew?
2. Why was "L'Hotel de Rambouillet" called the House of Mirth?
3. Who was responsible for the "Conquest of Canaan," Moses or
Booth Tarkington?
4. Why did Aaron Burr say to Thomas Jefferson, "Blennerhassett"?
5. During the Revolutionary War how much did George Ade the
English?
6. Was the last Battle of the Civil War fought on Eugene Field?
If not, why?
7. Is it true, did Richard Carvel out of the English?
(Time, fifty minutes by Dean Snow's watch).
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Faculty Attendance at Chapel
The black squares mean "He's absent,"
and the white ones mean, "Present Sir."
Mar
T*\,
Prof. Holmes Smith is the only one to have
a clean slate, and he says he has to come
over to University Hall for his mail anyhow. The Chancellor begs to say that he
was in Mexico for a month. It was unfortunate that this record was kept while he
was away. Dean Snow said he was out of
town or ill, we forget which, but anyway,
we thought his excuse was good enough to
keep him on as Chairman of the Angel List.
Dean Woodward's arm was in a sling and
he couldn't help coming up on March 8.
Prof. Fernald finds it pretty hard to get out
much before eleven o'clock nowadays. Dr.
Chessin and Prof. Coulter have offered no
excuse and it is marked in the big book,
- "general ungodliness." Prof. Shipley said
he wanted to hear the choir sing once, he
didn't go again.
Prof. Penn and Langsdorf both offer absent-mindedness
as their excuse—we don't know whether it is for absence or presence. Mrs.
Douay was out of town one morning and Prof. Douay thought she would
never know. Prof. Heller says he was not present at all, and can prove an
alibi for Mar. 8th, but refuses to give the name of the witness.
The rest
have offered no excuses either way, and are all indicted on ten counts, pending further investigation.
Some Explanations

Holy—Holy—Holy.
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M.E.23.

Washington University,
Saint Louis. Mo.

December 19, 1906.

NOTICE

A3 it appears from rumors and statements that certain classes have
made arrangements for Friday forenoon next which, if carried out, will
disturb the regular work of the institution, notice is given that absences from classes on that day will he strictly investigated, and that
all students who are absent from their regular work without a good excuse
will he treated as participating in the disturbance.

^^Al^O^-^,
/Chancellor.

When Trouble Was Brewing.
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Saint Ambrose was a winsome saint
His stained-glass attitudes were quaint
His steed was famed throughout the land,
'Twould come and eat from the Saint's hand,
When asked its master's name, they say,
'Twould answer "H-winhy" right away.

A Freshies Dream Before the "Big Stick" Smashed the Gobblers.
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